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Quiz 
 What travels the whole world, but always stays in a corner?  
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 מ נ י א ו  ב א א ש ג ג ז

 ש ט מ א ה י ה ר ה נ ק ד

 ה ק  ה ג ג ר ח ן ב ח  צ י

 ל כ ל ח ץ ה  ן ז ש ה ט ך

 ג י ב ז מ  א מ ו ה ג ד ת

 ה ו פ ס ח ת י י ר ב ר ד

 א ה ר ס ת י ר י ה א י ר

 ק ז ד ת ח ש ך ו כ מ ר מ

 פ ר ע ה ש ח ן ו  ב י ב ב

 ו ש ו ט כ נ ם ן ד כ ע ם

 ר א ש ו ן ו  ה ח ת ל ו ב

 כ ח מ  ר ן ל ה י י פ ר ר

 אהרן פרעה חשך משה

 בכור ראשון ארבה הכבדתי

 והגדת בחצי חמץ ופסחתי
         1) Verse 11:9 alludes (Roshei Taivos) to what famous Jew? 

2) Lady in Tanach that put on Tefillin and the Rabbis did not object BONUS 



   

 

ANSWER KEY 

 

 מ נ י א ו  ב א א ש ג ג ז

 ש ט מ א ה י ה ר ה נ ק ד

 ה ק  ה ג ג ר ח ן ב ח  צ י

 ל כ ל ח ץ ה  ן ז ש ה ט ך

 ג י ב ז מ  א מ ו ה ג ד ת

 ה ו פ ס ח ת י י ר ב ר ד

 א ה ר ס ת י ר י ה א י ר

 ק ז ד ת ח ש ך ו כ מ ר מ

 פ ר ע ה ש ח ן ו  ב י ב ב

 ו ש ו ט כ נ ם ן ד כ ע ם

 ר א ש ו ן ו  ה ח ת ל ו ב

 כ ח מ  ר ן ל ה י י פ ר ר

 

BONUS ANSWER:     רמב"ם  

 מיכל

 



PARSHA SUDOKU 

 פרשת בא
Place the letters (or image) into each box so that each row across and each column 

down and each box-square will contain all the letters (or images). Remember that 

each letter or image may appear only once in any row, column, or box-square. 

BEGINNERS LEVEL (6 x 6) 

 ב ח ז ק י ד
 

 ק     ז

  ד   ח 

   ד י  

   ז ק  

  ז   ק 

 ח     ב

INTERMEDIATE LEVEL (9 x 9) 

 ו ת ח ש ך ה א ר ץ
 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

  ץ  ת א   ך 

 ח   ו     א

 ש א ו    ח ת ר

 ר   ץ    ו 

   ש ח  ך ר  

  ה    א   ת

 ך ר ח    ת ש ה

 ץ     ת   ך

  ו   ה ש  ר 



 

ADVANCED LEVEL (9 x 9) 

 ו ת ח ש ך ה א ר ץ
 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

   Important activity at the Sedar      

 

 

         

 ר   ה  ח   ץ

 ש ו   ת   ך ח

 ו  ץ    ך  ר

  ח ש    ה ץ 

 ת  א    ח  ו

 א ת   ו   ר ה

 ח   ך  ר   א

         



ANSWER SHEET 

BEGINNERS LEVEL (6 X 6) 

 ב ח ז ק י ד
 

 ק ב ח ד י ז

 ז ד י ב ח ק

 ב ק ד י ז ח

 י ח ז ק ב ד

 ד ז ב ח ק י

 ח י ק ז ד ב

INTERMEDIATE LEVEL (9 x 9) 

 ו ת ח ש ך ה א ר ץ
 

ADVANCED LEVEL ( 9X 

9) 

 ו ת ח ש ך ה א ר ץ
 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 ה ץ ר ת א ח ש ך ו

 ח ך ת ו ש ר ו ץ א

 ש א ו ה ך ץ ח ת ר

 ר ח ך ץ ת ה א ו ש

 א ת ש ח ו ך ר ה ץ

 ו ה ץ ש ר א ך ח ת

 ך ר ח א ץ ו ת ש ה

 ץ ש ה ר ח ת ו ו ך

 ת ו א ך ה ש ץ ר ח

 ץ א ח ו ר ך ת ה ש

 ר ך ת ה ש ח א ו ץ

 ש ו ה א ת ץ ר ך ח

 ו ה ץ ש ח ת ך א ר

 ך ח ש ר א ו ה ץ ת

 ת ר א ץ ך ה ח ש ו

 א ת ך ח ו ש ץ ר ה

 ח ץ ו ך ה ר ש ת א

 ה ש ר ת ץ א ו ח ך



 

In the Parsha Bo 
 

      Plants            Places       Animals 

Compiled from:   http://bible.ort.org/   The Living Torah by Rabbi Aryeh Kaplan 

 

 

Hyssop 

אזוב    

Hyssop is mentioned in Exodus 12:22 in a text which relates the events 

which that took place before the last plague. It is stated there that in the 
name of G-d Moses told the congregation that they were to dip hyssop into 
the sacrificial blood of a sheep, so as to mark out the houses of the 
Israelites. We are told that this enabled G-d to protect the homes of the 
Israelites when he unleashed the last plague.  

Hyssop is a wild marjoram, which is cultivated as a spice. It is a low plant, 
a little over a foot tall, with blue blossoms. 

Habitat: Sinai desert.  

 
 

Rameses 

רעמסס    

The city of Rameses was in the Goshen region, and is identified variously with Heliopolis, Hero-

opolis and Pelusium. Joseph found an estate for his father and brothers in the best area of 

Rameses (Genesis 47:11): the city is best-known as the starting-point of the Exodus (Exodus 

12:37), but Rabbi Kaplan points out the different spelling of the latter (see Ra'amses). 

 

 

 

  

  

 

 

 

 

  

    

http://bible.ort.org/books/pentd2.asp?action=displayanchor&pentid=P1839#P1839
http://bible.ort.org/books/glosd1.asp?action=displayanchor&glosid=G290#G290
http://bible.ort.org/books/glosd1.asp?action=displayanchor&glosid=G346#G346
http://bible.ort.org/books/pentd2.asp?action=displayanchor&pentid=P1432#P1432
http://bible.ort.org/books/pentd2.asp?action=displayanchor&pentid=P1854#P1854
http://bible.ort.org/books/pentd2.asp?action=displayanchor&pentid=P1854#P1854
http://bible.ort.org/books/glosd1.asp?action=displayanchor&glosid=G538#G538


PARSHA GEMATRIA 

BO בא 

 

 

 40+1+200+90    ויהי

 10+300+200+1+30    בעצם

 5+7+5    היום

 1+400    הזה

 6+10+5+10   112 הוציא

 70+30    את

 5+6+90+10+1 112   בני

 2+70+90+40    ישראל

 90+2+1+400+40    מארץ

 5+10+6+40    מצרים

 2+50+10    על

באתםצ     40+90+200+10+40 

Bonus:      __________       Total Gematria value    

)שמות יב,נא( את בני ישראל מארץ מצרים על צבאתם 'ויהי בעצם היום הזה הוציא ה  

Instructions:  Using the key below for the numeric value of each Hebrew letter, determine:  

1. On the left side enter the numeric value of each word taken from a portion of a verse in the Parsha; 

then place that value in the blue column.   

2. On the right side determine the product of the math operations; then place that value in the tan 

column.   

3. Then match the numbers from the right side to the left side by drawing a line. 

 



It All Adds Up – Pashas Bo 

Fill in the missing numbers so each row, column, and diagonal each adds up!  

 The missing numbers are Hebrew letters valued between 1 and 400.  

 The numbers in each row add up to the number at the right of the row.  

 The numbers in each column add up to the number at the bottom of the column.  

 The numbers in each diagonal line add up the number to the right and above or below the 

diagonal. 

 Use Hebrew letters to enter the missing numbers. 

Bonus: After completion, circle the Hebrew words for the ninth plague. 

    
 

563 

 320 ח ד   ו

 349 ח  כ כ א

 576 ש כ  ו ר

 512  נ מ  ב

 466  מ כ ת 

214 628 430 414 337 107 

Hebrew Letters’ Numerical Value 

 א ב ג ד ה ו ז ח ט י כ ך

20 10 9 8 7 6 5 4 3 2 1 

 ל מ ם נ ן ס ע פ ף צ ץ ק ר ש ת

400 300 200 100 90 80 70 60 50 40 30 

 



 

 

 

 

ANSWER KEY 

 

     563 

 320 ח ד ש ב ו

 349 ח ש כ כ א

 576 ש כ נ ו ר

 512 כ נ מ ר ב

 466 א מ כ ת ה

214 628 430 414 337 107 

 

 

 

 

 



PATTERNS IN TIME 

CHALAKIM 

Every halachic hour is divided into 1080 chalakim or parts. A part is 3⅓ seconds or 1/18 minute. Some say that 

1080 is used since that number was evenly divisible by all numbers from 1 to 10 except 7. (Chalakim are 

commonly heard when the chazan announces the new moon at the time of blessing the new month on the 

previous Shabbos called “M’varchim HaChodesh”).    

Math fact:  1080 is the smallest number with 18 divisors 

Based on the above, please answer the following: 

 

1. How many chalakim in one minute?       

2. How many chalakim in 20 minutes?       

3. How many chalakim in 35 minutes?       

4. How many minutes in 180 chalakim?       

5. How many minutes in 540 chalakim?       

6. How many minutes in 1350 chalakim?       

One lunar cycle is 29 ½ days and 793 chalakim    תשעה ועשרים ומחצה ותשצ"ג חלקים-  

                Thus, each lunar cycle exceeds a set of 4 weeks (28 days) by a set period known as    

 (chalakim 793 תשצ"ג hours 12 י"ב  one day – א)  אי"ב תשצ"ג                      

Therefore, if the “molad” (beginning of lunar cycle) of one month is known, one can calculate the time of the 

“molad of the next month. 

Therefore, if Molad Nissan is on the first day of the week in the fifth hour of the day and 107 chalakim, add the 

“remainder” of אי"ב תשצ"ג , and the molad of Iyar is the night of third day of the week, in the 5th hour of the 

night, and 900 chalakim (example from Rambam Hilchos Kidush haChodesh 6:7). 

To first day add one day = second day of the week  

To the fifth hour add 12 hours = the 5th hour of the following night (becomes third day of week) 

To the 107 chalakim, add 793 = 900 chalakim 

1. Calculate the Molad of Sivan from the above example: 

2. Calculate the Molad of Tamuz from the above example: 

3. Calculate the Molad of Av from the above example: 
 

http://mathworld.wolfram.com/Divisor.html


 

ANSWER SHEET 

1. How many chalakim in one minute?  1080 / 60 =  18    

2. How many chalakim in 20 minutes?  1080/60*20 = 360  

3. How many chalakim in 35 minutes?  1080/60*35 = 630  

4. How many minutes in 180 chalakim?  180/18 = 10   

5. How many minutes in 540 chalakim?  540/18 = 30   

6. How many minutes in 1350 chalakim?  1350/18 = 75   

One lunar cycle is 29 ½ days and 793 chalakim    תשעה ועשרים ומחצה ותשצ"ג חלקים-  

Thus, each lunar cycle exceeds a set of 4 weeks (28 days) by a set period known as    

 (chalakim 793 תשצ"ג hours 12 י"ב  one day – א)  אי"ב תשצ"ג 

 

1. Calculate the Molad of Sivan from the above example: 

Third day add one day = fourth day   5th hour add 12 hours = 5th hour of day 

     900 chalakim add 793 = one hour (6th hour of day) plus 613 chalakim 

Answer: Wednesday day, 6th hour and 613 chalakim 

2. Calculate the Molad of Tamuz from the above example: 
Fourth day add one day = Fifth day  6th hour of day add 12 hours = one day and 6th hour 

     613 chalakim plus 793 = one hour plus 326 chalakim 

Answer: Thursday night, 7th hour and 326 chalakim 

3. Calculate the Molad of Av from the above example: 

Sixth day plus one day = Seventh day  7th hour plus 12 hours = 7th hour of day 

326 chalakim plus 793 = 1 hour plus 39 chalakim 

Answer: Shabbos day, 7th hour plus 39 chalakim 

 

OBJECTIVE:  FAMILIARITY WITH THE PATTERNS OF TIME IN JEWISH LAW 

AGE GUIDE:  NINE YEARS OLD AND OLDER (THROUGH ADULT) 

Why didn’t Chaza”l break the minute into 60 parts just as they calculated the hour?  

Rabbi Yosef Sonnenfeld answers that this was done so that when calculating a lunar cycle we 

have no fractions of a second as a lunar cycle is completed in 29 days, 12 hours, and 

793/1080th of an hour.  Alluded to in the verse in Tehillim (104,19) “Oseh yo’reiach 

l’mo’adim” (“He has created the moon for set times”), whose numerical value is 793. 

 



TM  

by O. Werner © 1999 

Bo 

Yossi & Co. is brought to you by Ohr Somayach  

"And another three days of even worse darkness that no man could get up from under it. Someone sitting 

couldn't stand someone standing couldn't sit." (Rashi Sh'mos 10:22)  
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Parsha Pizzazz - Bo 

The Eighth Plague: Locusts! 

  

Even after being put through seven nasty plagues, 
Paraoh was still acting stubborn. Every time, Moshe 
and Aharon said, "Let my people go," and every time, 
Paraoh said, "NO!" 

  

Now HaShem told Moshe and Aharon to go to Paraoh 
again, warning of an eighth plague: locusts... way too 
many of them! 

  

So Moshe and Aharon said to Paraoh: "HaShem wants 
you to know that if you refuse to let the Jewish people 

go, He will send locusts that will cover the whole land of Egypt. There will be so many, you won't be able to see 
the ground! And they'll be hungry, too... they'll eat all of your grass and crops!" 

  

Paraoh's servants were getting pretty sick and tired of all of these plagues, so they said to Paraoh, "Oh, Your 
Majesty, come on already! We can't take it anymore! For goodness sake, Egypt is being destroyed! Just let the 
Jewish men go and do their silly worshipping in the desert, and keep their wives and children here in Egypt as 
hostages, to make sure the men come back." 

  

Paraoh had to admit that what they said made sense. He sent a messenger to bring Moshe and Aharon to come 
to his palace. 

  

"I've decided to let you go! Now, who did you say would be going, exactly?" 

  

"Oh, everyone!" said Moshe and Aharon. "Our men, women, and children, and even our animals." 

  

"That's not acceptable! Children don't make sacrifices anyway, right? Just take your men and go!" 

  

And with that, Moshe and Aharon were sent out of the palace. 

  

Now the next plague began: HaShem told Moshe to stretch out his arm... and HaShem made a strong wind blow 
from the east. The wind blew in millions and millions of locusts!  

  

There were so many locusts everywhere that the Egyptians couldn't see the sky when they looked up, or the 
ground when they looked down. They filled Egypt right up to its borders, and ate up every inch of crops that had 
survived the plague of hail. They even invaded the Egyptians' homes and ate all their food. 

  

Paraoh realized that at the rate things were going, the Egyptians would starve! He urgently called for Moshe and 
Aharon. 

  



"Forgive me! I have sinned! Go and beg HaShem to stop this plague!" he cried. 

  

Moshe prayed to HaShem and HaShem sent a strong wind from the west that blew every single locust out of 
Egypt. They were gone -- as fast as they had come. 

  

But again, HaShem hardened Paraoh's heart and he said, "I will NOT let the Jews go out of Egypt!!" 

  

 

The Ninth Plague: Total Darkness! 

  

Next HaShem told Moshe to bring the next plague without warning Paraoh. Moshe stretched his hand out to the 
sky, and a pitch-black darkness enveloped all of Egypt. For three days, they Egyptians couldn't see anything at 
all. Even lighting candles didn't do any good -- the light was swallowed up in the blackness. 

 

 
 

After that, there were three more days of even darker darkness that was blacker than black, and so thick and 
heavy the Egyptians couldn't even move. But wherever the Jews walked, they could see. It was light in their 
homes, and it was light for them even where it was dark for the Egyptians. 

  

Since the Egyptians were frozen in their places, the Jews were able to go anywhere they wanted -- even into the 
Egyptians' homes! And that's exactly what they did, because HaShem had told them to look through the 
Egyptians' houses to find out where they kept their jewelry, money, and fancy clothes. 

  

The Jews didn't touch anything or take anything that belonged to the Egyptians. But later, when they would 
finally leave Egypt, they would be able to ask the Egyptians to give them their valuables -- and when the 
Egyptians would claim that they didn't own anything valuable, the Jews would know exactly where their 
possessions were, so they could say, "Oh, YES you do...!" 

  

There were some Jews who didn't believe that HaShem would ever really take them out of Egypt, or who thought 
that if they did ever leave, they would die of hunger in the desert. These Jews did not survive the plague of 
darkness. 

  

After the dark fog lifted, Paraoh said to Moshe and Aharon, "Go! Take all of your men, women, and children, and 
get out of here! Go worship in the desert! Just leave your animals here..." 

  

"We can't do that," said Moshe and Aharon. "We need to bring our animals, since we'll be sacrificing some of 
them, and we don't yet know which ones we'll be using." 

  



HaShem then hardened Paraoh's heart, and he said, "Forget it! I won't let any of you go out of Egypt!" 

  

Then Paraoh ordered Moshe and Paraoh to leave the palace: "I never want to see your faces again... OR 
ELSE!" 

  

Moshe said, "Yes, you are right. This will be the last time we will ever see your face!" 

 

The Tenth Plague... But First, A Commandment 

 Moshe warned Paraoh that one final, terrible plague was coming. HaShem would cause all of the firstborn 
children of the Egyptians to die. 

  

But before HaShem brought this tenth and final plague, He gave the Jewish people a few very important mitzvot 
(commandments). First of all, they would need to be able to figure out when each new month began. They 
learned how to determine when each month started by looking at the shape of the moon. Witnesses would report 
to the Bet Din (Jewish court of law) when they saw a tiny little sliver of a new moon appear in the sky and Bet Din 
would proclaim that day to be Rosh Chodesh, the first of the month. 

 
It would soon be very important for them to know how to calculate the months of the year, because they were 

about to be given their first holiday to celebrate -- Pesach (Passover) -- in the month of Nissan, the first month of 
the year. 

 

 

...And a Few More Commandments 

Next the Jews were commanded to circumcise their newborn sons, and to offer a Pesach sacrifice. Every family 
was told to tie a lamb or goat to their bedposts. (Even in Egypt long, long ago, people didn't usually have a lamb 

tied to their beds...) For four days, their lamb was right 
by their bedside, giving them plenty of time to check it 
to make sure it was absolutely perfect.  

 

That took a lot of chutzpah! Remember, the Egyptians 
worshipped lambs... can you imagine how they'd react 
when they would see the Jews preparing to sacrifice 
their G-ds? It was very brave of the Jews to do what 
HaShem commanded them to do, knowing that the 

Egyptians would be furious! 

   

 

  

 



 

The First-Ever Pesach Seder 

 HaShem told the Jews to sacrifice the lamb on the afternoon 
of the 14th day of the month of Nissan, and to spread blood 
from the lamb on all three sides of the door frame: top, right, 
and left. (This formed the shape of the Hebrew letter chet, 
which is the first letter of the word Chai meaning life.) 

Then they were told to roast the lambs over fire. The meat 
had to be cooked until it was "well done" and eaten at night, 
along with matzah and marror (bitter herbs). They were to eat 

it in a hurry, with their walking sticks in their hands, and be ready to leave Egypt that very night -- on a moment's 
notice! 

 

 Passover! 

 HaShem said to Moshe, "Tell the Jews that they must keep the holiday of Pesach every year for seven days, 
throughout their generations. The first and last days will be Yom Tov -- special days during which no work may 
be done. For all seven days, only matzah will be eaten -- no bread or any leavened food! Not only must chametz 
not be eaten, but it must not even be in a Jew's home during the holiday. And on the first night, they will gather 
their children and tell them the story of Yetziat Mitzrayim -- going out of Egypt!" 

 Now that Bnei Yisrael had their instructions, the excitement and the danger really began... 

 

The Tenth Plague: Death of the Firstborn!  

The Jews took lambs into their homes, just as they had been told to do. It was Shabbat. Everything was peaceful 
and calm... until the Egyptians found out what was going on! They were so angry, they wanted to kill the Jews. 
But HaShem protected the Jews on that great Shabbat, and miraculously, not one Jew was harmed. 

HaShem commanded the Jews to stay inside their homes all night. At exactly the stroke of midnight, HaShem 
came down with an army of thousands of destroying malachim (angels) to bring about the final plague against 

the Egyptians -- the killing of the firstborn. 

 But HaShem saw the sign of the lamb's blood on the 
doorposts of the Jewish homes, and He "passed over" 
them and no Jew was harmed. (That's where we get 
the name for the holiday: Pasach means "pass over.") 

  

Paraoh awoke to the sound of crying in the middle of 
the night. When he saw what was going on in every 
Egyptian house, he was afraid for his own life -- he 

was himself a firstborn child! 

Paraoh woke his servants and they all ran frantically to Goshen to find Moshe and Aharon. 

"Where does Moshe live? Where does Aharon live?" Paraoh shouted to everyone he could find. Paraoh had to 
look for a long time... because everyone he asked gave him a different answer. Paraoh didn't think that was very 
funny! 

  

Finally, he found Moshe and Aharon. "Go! Go! Get out of Egypt! All of you! Take your children, your animals... 
just GO! And please, pray to HaShem that He should let me live!" 
"Yes, we will go -- but not in the middle of the night. We'll leave first thing in the morning." 

 They packed up the leftover matzah and marror, wrapped in their clothes so they could carry it on their backs, 
and they made dough for bread. 

When morning came, they had to move fast. The dough they had prepared for the trip had not had time to rise. It 
remained half-baked, leaving the Jews with plenty of matzah (flat, crispy, round bread) for their journey out of 
Egypt.  



 

Take the Money and Run 

 The Jews had one last errand to do on their way out. Moshe told them to ask the Egyptians for their silver and 
gold. The Egyptians gave them whatever they asked for, no questions asked. They even gave them more than 
they asked for! 

 
That's how the Jews left Egypt with great riches, just as HaShem had promised their ancestor, Avraham, more 

than 400 years before! 

 

Free! 

While the rest of Bnei Yisrael were busy collecting gold and silver, Moshe had his own job to take care of. He 
knew that Yosef's brothers had promised Yosef that his bones would be taken out of Egypt when the Jews would 
eventually leave. But there was one problem: Moshe didn't know where Yosef was buried!  

So what did he do? He asked Serach! (She was the one who had sung and played her harp to give Yaakov the 
news that Yosef was alive, way back in Parshat Vayigash.) Serach, now a very old woman, remembered exactly 
the spot in the Nile where Yosef's coffin was sunk. Now HaShem made a miracle for Moshe and the heavy coffin 
floated to the top.  

 
 

Now... there was nothing to do but GO! The Egyptians hurried the Jews right out of the country. Even Paraoh's 
magic, golden guard dogs -- who always stood at the gates, ready to chase after any runaway slave -- just stood 
by silently and watched as the Jews marched right out of Egypt. 

After 210 years of back-breaking labor, the Jewish people finally found themselves crossing the border of Egypt -
- leaving slavery and suffering behind them. And ahead... the desert... and a land flowing with milk and honey! 

But first... they would face more challenges, and watch as HaShem brings miracles greater than any they had 
seen yet! 

 

  



Parshas בא Sequencing 

Order the pictures by number as they occurred in the Parsha 

 

 

 

 

 

 

________           

____ 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

  __1_ ______

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

______     ____ 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

______        ____ 

 


